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The recent improvements in capabilities of desktop computers and
communications networks give impetus for the development of clinical
image repositories that can be used for patient care and medical educa-
tion. A challenge in the use of these systems is the accurate indexing
of images for retrieval performance acceptable to users. This paper
describes a series of experiments aiming to adapt the SAPHIRE system,
which matches text to concepts in the UMLS Metathesaurus, for the
automated indexing of image reports. A series of enhancements to the
baseline system resulted in a recall of 63% but a precision of only
30% in detecting concepts. At this level of performance, such a system
might be problematic for users in a purely automated indexing environ-
ment. However, if the ability to retrieve images in repositories based
on content in their reports is desired by clinical users, and no other
current systems offer this functionality, then follow-up research ques-
tions include whether these imperfect results would be useful in a
completely or partially automated indexing environment and/or
whether other approaches can improve upon them. q 2001 Elsevier
Science (USA)
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2621. INTRODUCTION
Until recently, the availability of online repositories of
clinical images was extremely limited. But with the ability
of modern desktop computers to display high-quality images,
along with large disks to store them on servers and fast
networks to allow their widespread viewing, the door has
been opened to new applications of clinical image repositor-
ies for clinical care and education. For clinical care, these
collections allow clinicians to compare a current case against
previous instances of the suspected finding or diagnosis,
while for education they make the use of images for teaching
purposes much easier.
There is, however, a major challenge to the effective use
of clinical image repositories, which is that images must be
properly indexed for accurate retrieval. Automated indexing
of radiology images involves processing either the image
itself or some surrogate, such as the clinical report, to identify
the content. Analyzing the image itself for indexable features
is a process which has been investigated for many years
without generalizable success [1–3]. Another approach is
to index text associated with the image. This has proved
more tenable, as exemplified by the searchable index ac-
companying the well-known Slice of Life videodisk appli-
cation [4].
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saurus discovered by adding enhancements to the SAPHIRE
concept-matching system. In particular, iterations of devel-
opment and evaluation were performed to:SELECTIVE AUTOMATED INDEXING OF REPORTS
A great deal of work has focused on the processing of the
reports of clinical images in recent years. Two applications,
MedLEE [5] and Symtext [6], have advanced to the point
of their output being included in operational clinical informa-
tion systems. These systems are used, however, for a task
different from general indexing of the content of images.
They are instead focused on the task of recognizing specific
clinical conditions or events in the context of the image,
such as the presence of a lesion or a diagnosis on a chest
radiograph [5, 7–11] or on a neuroradiology image [12], or
the rendering of a specific diagnosis [13].
Applications like MedLEE and Symtext are highly suc-
cessful at finding a very constrained number of findings
or diagnoses. In none of the studies cited in the previous
paragraph were more than 47 findings identified. These sys-
tems have not been developed to code for the thousands of
terms in the Unified Medical Language System (UMLS)
Metathesaurus. Furthermore, they do not carry out selective
indexing of the type seen in document indexing (or informa-
tion retrieval) systems, where only important terms are in-
dexed as opposed to any terms that occur. MedLEE and
Symtext are likely able to be modified to perform these
tasks, but such applications and evaluations of them have
not been published. A preliminary analysis of the issues in
adapting MedLEE for coding of SNOMED terms was re-
cently described [14].
The value of selective indexing of radiology reports with
an exhaustive vocabulary such as the Metathesaurus is that
retrieval of a much wider diversity of images can be facili-
tated. Such a capability would not only be helpful in clinical
care (e.g., the clinician seeking to look at other images of
a finding or diagnosis to compare the one just obtained)
but also in medical education (e.g., the instructor seeking
different images of a finding or diagnosis for demonstration
to students). This paper thus reports on the adaptation of a
system for recognizing concepts from the Metathesaurus in
narrative text to the processing the text of radiology reports.
The system used in these experiments, SAPHIRE, was
originally designed to perform concept-based automated in-
dexing of knowledge-based documents, such as journal arti-
cles and textbooks [15, 16]. In this work, SAPHIRE was
modified to facilitate the selective indexing of image reports
with the goal of allowing their accurate retrieval. This work
was motivated specifically by the desire to add image re-
trieval functionality to ChartEngine, a multimedia medical
record system developed at the University of Pittsburgh
Medical Center. Preliminary work showed that most of con-
cept descriptors needed to describe the content of image
reports were present in the UMLS Metathesaurus [17]. Thus263
the general goal of the work is to develop automated ap-
proaches to indexing images using terms from the Metathe-1. Establish a image report collection for experimentation
and baseline results;
2. Assess enhancements to improve precision of output;
3. Assess enhancements to improve recall of output.
2. SAPHIRE
SAPHIRE is a computer system designed to take medical
text as input and return matching concepts from the UMLS
Metathesaurus [15, 16]. It was originally designed for the
literature retrieval domain [18], and this application of it
here is its first test processing text in the electronic medical
record. SAPHIRE takes any amount of text for input (e.g.,
retrieval system query, document sentence) and returns a
ranked list of matching concepts from the UMLS Metathe-
saurus. It was initially implemented in the single-user Macin-
tosh environment [18, 19] and has been evaluated exten-
sively [20, 21]. The results of these experiments showed that
while the concept-matching algorithm used for automated
indexing did not confer benefit over single-word automated
indexing, it could be useful for assisting users in mapping
the free text of queries into terms from controlled vocabula-
ries, such as the UMLS Metathesaurus [22]. Using the
UMLS Metathesaurus [23], with its breadth of concepts as
well as depth of synonyms, this allows a number of different
expressions of medical concepts to be recognized and nor-
malized to a canonical form.
The original SAPHIRE concept-matching algorithm used
a strict pattern-matching approach requiring not only that
all words in a matching term be present but also that they
occur in the word order of the term in the vocabulary. The
motivation for this high-precision approach was to avoid
false-positive matching. This resulted, however, in missing
some true-positive matches, which was shown in failure
analyses to cause nonretrieval of relevant documents [20].
We subsequently developed a new algorithm to allow partial
matching of concepts and not require exact word order [15],
building off of similar approaches used by others [24, 25].
One limitation is that this approach necessarily results in an
increased amount of false-positive matching, which we
aimed to control with a weighting scheme that would give
the weight for the CUI becoming the weight of its highest
LUI.) Two other switches control the size of the output list,264
highest weight to those concepts matching the input docu-
ment or query most closely. The indexing algorithm or user
performing a query could then decide upon the trade-off
between false-positive and false-negative matching, based
on how far down the weighted list of concepts they chose
to go to include terms. The new algorithm was also imple-
mented as a server to run in modern client-server environ-
ments [15].
Before describing the specifics of the algorithm, definition
of Metathesaurus-related terms would be helpful. The Met-
athesaurus is organized into concepts, which have a unique
identifier (the CUI). Each major synonym form that is not
just a simple lexical variant (i.e., plural or word order change)
is a term, each of which also has a unique identifier (the
LUI). There can be one or more LUIs for each CUI. Each
lexical variant of each term is a string (with a unique identi-
fier SUI), and there can be more than one SUI for each
LUI. As an example, consider the concept atrial fibrillation,
which has terms atrial fibrillation and auricular fibrillation.
The former term has the lexical variants fibrillation, atrial,
and atrial fibrillations.
The MRCON file from the Metathesaurus, which is its
central table, contains a row for each string along with its
SUI, LUI, and CUI. (Each CUI has a canonical or preferred
string; for SAPHIRE’s purposes the remaining strings are
synonyms.) The MRXW.ENG file, which is the inverted
word list table of English words, contains a row for each
word that occurs in an SUI/LUI/CUI triple. The SAPHIRE
algorithm uses these tables intact, but adds some additional
files to allow their rapid access. In particular, B-Tree files
are added that allow quick look-up of words, LUIs, and CUIs.
Figure 1 depicts the actual algorithm in pseudocode. The
algorithm begins by breaking the input string (which can be
a sentence or phrase from a document or a user’s query)
into individual words. Words are designated as common if
they occur with a frequency above a specified cutoff in
the Metathesaurus. The purpose of designating words as
common is to reduce the computational overload for words
which are occasionally important in some terms but occur
frequently in others, such as the word A in Vitamin A or
acute in acute abdomen. Since the words A and acute occur
commonly in many other terms, calculating weights for these
additional terms adds a large and unnecessary computa-
tional burden.
For each word in the input string, a list of Metathesaurus
terms in which the word occurs is constructed. The Metathe-
saurus term lists for common words contain only those terms
that also occur in one or more of the non-common words
in the input string. Using one of the above examples, if the
string were acute abdomen, the common word acute wouldHERSH ET AL.
only contain the term acute abdomen and not the term
acute leukemia.
Once the term lists for each word are created, a master
term list is created that contains any term which occurs in
one or more individual word lists. If there is a single match-
ing concept (i.e., an exact match), then that concept is the
only concept returned, with a weight higher than any partially
matching concept could attain. Terms in which less than
half of the words occur in the input string are discarded.
(Thus, a partial match must have half or more of the words
from the term in the input string.) The terms are then
weighted based on formula that gives weight to terms that
are longest, have the highest proportion of words from the
term in the string, and have the words of the term occurring
in close proximity to each other.
The algorithm has a number of switches that allow modifi-
cation of its parameters. The common word cutoff is the
Metathesaurus frequency threshold to designate terms as
common. It can be set at any level but the default value is
270, which means that any word which occurs more than
270 times in all of the Metathesaurus strings is designated
as common. This number was set based upon empirical
observation of the algorithm’s behavior and results in the
most frequent 10% of words in the Metathesaurus being
designated as common.
The other switches affect the format of the list of matched
terms. The CUI switch causes output to be listed by CUI
instead of LUI. (All LUIs for a given CUI are merged, withwith one a cutoff for the number of terms displayed and the
other a cutoff for the lowest weight allowed. A final switch
allows a specific source vocabulary to be set (e.g., MeSH
or DxPlain), in which all terms not in that vocabulary are
discarded from the returned list.
3. DEVELOPMENT AND EVALUATION
METHODOLOGY
Performance of the indexing term assignment process was
assessed by using adaptations of the recall and precision
measures that are commonly used to evaluate document
retrieval. Since the goal of the experiments was to determine
concept assignment and not document retrieval, we used the
concept-oriented redefinitions of these measures used by
Sager et al. [26] and Friedman et al. [5]. As such, recall
was defined as the proportion of concepts in the collection
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PHI
x Head MRI—5 reportsFIG. 1. Pseudocode for the SA
properly assigned (number of terms correctly assigned/total
number of correct terms) and precision was defined as the
proportion of terms that were assigned correctly (number of
terms correctly assigned/number of total terms assigned).
Fifty radiology image reports were randomly selected
from a large repository at the University of Pittsburgh. The
collection consisted of six image types:
x Chest X-ray—10 reports
x Head CT—10 reportsRE concept-matching algorithm.
x Chest CT—10 reports
x Abdominal CT—10 reportsD INDEXING OF REPORTSx Bone scan—5 reports
For the purposes of developing a subset of images that
could be used to develop and test new algorithms, the collec-
tion was divided into training and test sets. The training set
consisted of three images each from Chest X-ray, Head CT,
Chest CT, and Abdominal CT and two images each from
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Head MRI and Bone scan. Only reports from the training
set were viewed by the experimental team; the test set was
only seen by the indexer.
Indexing was performed by a team member not involved
in the development of the indexing algorithm (CAS). The
indexer was a medical librarian knowledgeable about the
UMLS Metathesaurus and she selected terms likely to repre-
sent aspects of the report on which a clinical user would
potentially be interested in retrieving. An example of a report
and its indexing terms is shown in Fig. 2.
Experiments began by obtaining values for recall and
precision with a baseline system. After a failure analysis,
an enhanced system was implemented with the aim of im-
proving precision. Another set of experiments was run with
this system, followed by another failure analysis. A third
system was implemented to enhance recall. A final round
of experiments was run using this system, followed by a
final failure analysis.
Effort was devoted to adhering to generally accepted prin-
ciples of evaluating natural language processors in the clini-
cal domain [27]. Bias was minimized by allowing the devel-
opers only to see the training set and not the test set of
documents. The developers also knew the recall and preci-
sion results of the test set from previous experiments, which
allowed directed improvement of the system. The reference
standard was developed by a medical librarian who was not
a developer of the system. The construction of the image
report collection and the evaluation methods are described
above. Analysis of failures was performed throughout the
process and limitations of the study are described under Con-
clusions.
4. BASELINE ALGORITHM AND RESULTS
As noted above, the overall goal of the indexing process
was to define UMLS Metathesaurus terms that were suitable
for facilitating retrieval. In particular, the SAPHIRE system
was used to identify terms by designating phrases and at-
tempting to recognize important Metathesaurus terms within
them. Later enhancements would attempt to promote the
designation of important terms and remove unimportant
terms in the training set, with the goal of achieving similar
results in the test set.
4.1. Methods
Figure 3 lists the pseudocode for the baseline algorithm.
In summary, the text was cleaned by removing punctuation,HERSH ET AL.
extra spaces, and extra (meaningless) words. Each sentence
was then converted to a series of phrases separated by com-
mon (also called “stop” or “barrier”) words. This approach
has been used by others in identifying appropriate-sized
phrases to pass to concept-matching algorithms for the
matching of controlled vocabulary terms [28, 29]. Each
phrase was passed to SAPHIRE to obtain a list of matching
Metathesaurus concepts. Starting with the highest ranking
term, the words of the input phrase and term were compared,
with all words from the term present in the phrase removed
from the phrase. The iteration continued down the output
list to identify additional terms that had words in the phrase,
stopping when the end of the list was reached or all words
from the phrase could be associated with a term. Terms
would only be selected for indexing when they were an
exact match; i.e., the words in the phrase and the concept
string were identical. After each phrase of each sentence
was processed, a concept profile was created for each report,
as shown by example in Fig. 2. After the concept profile
was generated, recall and precision were calculated for each
report by a Perl program.
4.2. Results
Table 1 shows recall and precision for the training and
test data of the baseline system. Recall was substantially
higher than precision.
4.3. Failure Analysis
The goal of each failure analysis was to develop categories
of errors that would guide improvements to the system. To
keep us from “overcorrecting” the system, failure analysis
was only done on the training data.
The recall analysis focused on the 50 concepts which
should have been identified by the system but were not.
There were two broad categories of problems: concepts were
either returned by SAPHIRE but not ranked high enough to
be designated by the algorithm (i.e., other concepts that were
not appropriate were ranked higher) or the concepts were
not returned at all. A total of 30 concepts fell into the former
category, while 20 were in the latter. An example of a concept
returned but not ranked high enough was the text right
calvarium not leading to an adequate ranking for the concept
Calvaria. An example of a concept not returned at all was
the concept CT of Head not matching due to the intervening
barrier word.
The precision analysis focused on the 617 concepts that
were returned by the system but should not have been so.
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For each phrase
Send phrase to SAPHIRE
For all terms in ranked list of matchesAdd top-ranking term to output if a SAPHIRE exact match
Discard words from input that matched
Continue until all words exhausted or bottom of list is reached
For all concepts matched by all of the phrases
Omit redundant concepts
FIG. 3. Pseudocode for baseline algorithm.
Many of these concepts were present in the text and were
appropriately identified by the algorithm. But since the goal
of our work was to develop an algorithm to selectively
index the most important concepts, we needed to determine
approaches that would eliminate the concepts present in the
text for which we did not want to index. After analyzing
the output, it became clear that a couple approaches
showed promise.
The first observation was that many of the desired con-
cepts fell into a constrained set of UMLS semantic types.
It was also noted that many undesired concepts were in the
remaining types. Table 2 shows, by semantic type, the num-
ber of inappropriately retrieved concepts, the number of
Recall-improving
run 102 138 291 0.35 0.74
Test data
Baseline run 228 361 1660 0.14 0.63
Precision-improving
run 203 361 898 0.23 0.56
Recall-improving
run 227 361 765 0.30 0.63268
For each report
Clean the text of the report
Remove punctuation, extra spaces, and extra words
Identify individual sentences
For each sentence of the scan
Break the scan up into phrases based on stop wordsappropriately retrieved concepts, and the total number of
indexed concepts. This table led to the development of a
semantic filter to be described in the next section.
A second observation was that 67 concepts were retrieved
inappropriately because the concept was negated. A related
TABLE 1
Results for Baseline, Precision-Improving, and Recall-Improving
Runs
Found Possible Returned Precision Recall
Training data
Baseline run 88 138 705 0.12 0.64
Precision-improving
run 87 138 358 0.24 0.63problem was that concepts were described as being “nor-
mal.” Making matters even more difficult was that many of
these negations and abnormalities occurred across barrier
words, in particular and and or.
5. PRECISION-IMPROVING ENHANCEMENTS
Because precision was so substantially lower than recall,
and an operational version of this system would likely be
unacceptable to users because of the low precision, the first
set of enhancements aimed at improving precision. This was
done by implementing improvements in the algorithm to
address the problems identified in the failure analysis. In
particular, a semantic type filter and negation recognizer
were implemented, and the history portion of the report was
not processed whenever it could be recognized as such.
One other change that was actually a recall-improvement
enhancement was also made, which was the modification
of certain common phrases to ensure appropriate concept
recognition by SAPHIRE.
5.1. Methods
The first of the three enhancements was the establishment
of a semantic type filter that would only allow terms of
certain semantic types to be included as indexing terms.
This was based on the observation that some types of terms
would be unlikely to be chosen as indexing terms by virtue
of the fact that all terms of their semantic type would be
inappropriate for indexing of radiologic images. These were
terms that had semantic types which always led to incorrectly
retrieved concepts as listed in Table 3, such as Classification
or Substance. It should be noted that even though some
terms had semantic types that were predominantly assigned
incorrectly, they were types that were likely to appear in
radiology reports, and we did not want to filter them out
via this mechanism. The list of semantic types in the filter
was determined by manual review of the semantic types of
the training data.The second modification was to develop automated means
for recognizing negation. The rationale for this was that
some reports state that a finding or diagnosis was not present.
SAPHIRE does not detect negation; i.e., the phrase “no
infiltrate” would lead to the term “infiltrate” being detected.
An algorithm for negation was developed and tuned for
optimal performance with the training data. The algorithm
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TABLE 2
Semantic Types of Concepts Correctly and Incorrectly Retrieved by Baseline Run
Incorrectly retrieved Correctly retrieved Total number of
Semantic types concepts concepts indexed concepts
Acquired abnormality 2 2
Acquired abnormality/Disease or syndrome 2
Acquired abnormality/Finding/Disease or syndrome 1 1
Acquired abnormality/Tissue/Finding 1
Anatomical abnormality 3 4 5
Biomedical occupation or discipline 3
Body location or region 27 13 21
Body part, organ, or organ component 84 30 41
Body space or junction 4 6 6
Body substance 1
Body system 1
Cell or molecular dysfunction 1
Classification 1
Congenital abnormality 6
Congenital abnormality/Intellectual product 1
Diagnostic procedure 18 6 19
Disease or syndrome 19 8 9
Disease or syndrome/Sign or symptom 2
Experimental model of disease/Functional concept/Sign or symptom 1 2 2
Finding 56 2 3
Finding/Disease or syndrome 1 1
Finding/Pathologic function 3
Finding/Qualitative concept 1
Functional concept 10 2
Health care activity 13
Immunologic factor 2
Injury or poisoning 8
Injury or poisoning/Disease or syndrome 2
Intellectual product 48
Laboratory or test result 2
Laboratory procedure 1
Medical device 4
Mental or behavioral dysfunction 1
Mental process 3
Mental process/Organ or tissue function 1
Natural phenomenon or process 3
Neoplastic process 27 8 9
Occupation or discipline 14
Occupational activity 3
Organ or tissue function 1 1
Organic chemical 10
Organic chemical/Antibiotic 1
Organic chemical/Indicator, reagent, or diagnostic aid 1
Organic chemical/Pharmacologic substance 1
Organism attribute 5 1 1
Organism function
Organism function/organ or tissue function 1
Organism function/social behavior/individual behavior 1
Pathologic function 2 1
Pathologic function/sign or symptom 1
Patient or disabled group 5
Physiologic function 2 4
Population group 1






Therapeutic or preventive procedure
Tissue














Table 1 shows the results for the precision-improving run
as well. The major effect of these enhancements was to
reduce the size of the output for each scan. In the training
set, precision nearly doubled while recall was virtually un-
changed. In the test set, however, precision only improved
by 64.6% while recall actually fell by 11.0%.
5.3. Failure Analysis
The failure analysis after these experiments not surpris-
ingly showed little change in the recall errors, as virtually
the same appropriate concepts were retrieved. For precision
errors, it showed that the semantic filter and negation algo-
rithms had a positive impact but were imperfect. Further
analysis showed that 126 inappropriately retrieved concepts
were in “historical phrases,” e.g., s/p mastectomy. It was
also noted that certain terms were common and of little
value from the standpoint of concepts in the reports, such
as Measured and Approximate.270 HERSH ET AL.
TABLE 2—Continued
Incorrectly retrieved Correctly retrieved Total number of
Semantic types concepts concepts indexed concepts
Qualitative concept/functional concept 9
Qualitative concept/spatial concept 1
Quantitative concept 39
Quantitative concept/spatial concept 2
Regulation or law 1
Research activity/quantitative concept 2
Sign or symptom 8 1 1for comparable systems, such as CAPIS [24].
A final modification was to limit processing to non-history
portions of the report when they could be recognized. This
was usually identified by a tag such as HISTORY:.
TABLE 3




Body location or region
Body part, organ, or organ component






Fully formed anatomical structure
Functional concept
Indicator, reagent, or diagnostic aidAnalysis at this stage focused on looking for errors affect-
ing recall. It was noticed, for example, that certain concepts
were not matched because the words in the report and the
concept differed in an ending “s.” It was also found that
some concepts were not being indexed because they did not
qualify as an exact match for SAPHIRE, even though they
were the correct concept.
SAPHIRE’s output (e.g., 9th rib approximately does not
yield the correct concept Ribs as its highest rank) or atSELECTIVE AUTOMATED INDEXING OF REPORTS
6. RECALL-IMPROVING ENHANCEMENTS
The goal of the final set of experiments focused on im-
proving recall. These included the addition of stemming the
final “s” in all words, choosing the top-ranking concept to
be added even if it did not qualify as an exact match, and
modifying some phrases to become recognizable by SAPH-
IRE, such as CT scan of the head being changed to CT
head so that the concept CT of Head would be matched
by SAPHIRE.
One measure aimed at improving precision was also added
that was discovered from the failure analysis of the precision-
enhancing system. Toward this end, a variety of enhance-
ments were made to the system based on observations from
both failure analyses that showed why concepts were not
being retrieved.
6.1. Methods
Recall-enhancing improvements added for this step
included:
x “s” stemming of all words in reports and concepts;
x Modifying some common phrases to enhance retrieval,
e.g., CT scan of head;
x Not applying the exact-match requirement to top-rank-
ing concept.
Some precision-enhancing improvements were also made
at this step, including:
x Removing certain stop concepts, such as Measured
and Approximate;
x Eliminating concepts in historical phrases, e.g.,
s/p mastectomy.
6.2. Results
As seen in Table 1, the enhancements in this step improved
not only recall but also precision. As with the second experi-
ment, the gains were larger in the training data than the test
data. Based on the results with the test data, we conclude
that the highest performance we could obtain was a recall
of 63% and a precision of 30%.
6.3. Failure Analysis
The failure analysis of the final run shows that despite
the improvement seen from some modifications of the algo-
rithm, many of the same types of problems continue to exist.271
Recall errors still occur from phrases that either do not
result in the correct term being ranked adequately high inall (e.g., pulmonary coin lesion does not return Pulmonary
Nodule). Likewise, precision errors persist because concepts
occur in the report which have not been designated as in-
dexing concepts and are not eliminated by the algorithm
means developed so far.
7. CONCLUSIONS
The main goal of these experiments was to identify means
to selectively recognize indexing concepts in radiology re-
ports to facilitate retrieval. Despite considerable improve-
ments over the baseline, performance would probably be
inadequate to use the system in a purely automated indexing
process. Recall errors will likely persist because the natural
language utterances of dictating radiologists cannot be per-
fectly mapped to controlled vocabulary concepts. Likewise,
precision errors will continue because the means to only
select concepts in the report deemed important to humans
are difficult to encode algorithmically.
It is possible that other approaches could improve our
results. One area worthy of investigation would be the incor-
poration of natural language processing techniques known
to be effective for other applications of radiology report
text processing. For example, the more sophisticated phrase
generation approaches of SymText might replace the barrier
word methods used in these experiments. Likewise, the se-
mantic grammars of MedLEE might improve the matching
of controlled vocabulary concepts. Or perhaps probabilistic
approaches of mapping words or phrases into concepts
would provide gains. These experiments set out a baseline of
performance upon which other systems can aim to improve.
Another area where the task in general might be improved
is to consider the use of other vocabularies (e.g., SNOMED)
and/or other approaches that use a more complex information
model than the simple list of terms employed here. While
the simple list of terms approach might facilitate retrieval
of images by users, it does not allow for the complexity of
desired findings and diagnoses to be represented. While the
Metathesaurus provides an exhaustive coverage of terminol-
ogy, any information model to represent a domain with more
complexity must be built on top of it.
Future work must also include building a larger image
report collection. Continued work on these relatively small
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number of documents will eventually result in overtraining
on them. A larger image report collection will also allow a
richer diversity of concepts in general. Another requirement
for a larger image report collection will be the use of more
than one indexer so that a more diverse view of concepts
that should be indexed is attained. It will likely also be
beneficial to include clinicians among the indexers to obtain
their perspective on features important for indexing.
It may be that a system such as the one we have developed
would more appropriately serve as an assistant to a manual
indexing process. It could well be that no amount of purely
automated concept recognition will achieve the quality of
indexing necessary for a system acceptable to users. Toward
that end, we plan to conduct experiments with real indexers
and users using this system embedded in an actual image-
retrieval setting. This will allow a larger range of experi-
ments, such as the utility of the system as an assistant in
the manual indexing process and the comparison of the
system with a variety of other approaches, from simple
key word matching to more sophisticated natural language
processing approaches.
Our results in this paper show that this important task is
also a very difficult one. Some of the further pathways
described above can potentially improve performance. If we
believe there is value in the ability to retrieve images from
clinical repositories, then further research in indexing images
is essential. Purely manual indexing would be untenable
given the massive numbers of images that are created at
each medical institution each day. Therefore some sort of
automation of the process is essential. Further research must
address the best means to do so in an efficient and cost-
effective manner.ACKNOWLEDGMENT
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